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There are but few crops, perhaps, ofgreater prat's;
tical importance to the farmer, than that of hay —0

hi most sections of the country, it is the crop on
which he maittly relies for sustenance Mr his do-
Masticanimals during a long and inclement period
of the year—the whiter, and. no inconsiderable
portion of the tall -and Tang. But notwithstanding
its universality and nigh value, it is, arid even has ,
been, a crop in relation to the management of

which no fixed system—as in the ease of grain--

hasever yin been recrignized.: .While tine-fanner .
prefers to cut and make-his hay in the very- hottest
weather, and with as much expo.sore to. the solar
influence as po4ible, another deprecates-Mich In-:
pdsure'as highly injurous, as- tending to' rob the
plants ofmuch of the rich juiceand saccharine gum
which they contain, and which to most grasses owe
their principal value %thee used as hay, 'oran aliment
forslock. For one Ido not hesitate. to express toy
-candid conviction that a very large proportion of the
hay annually produCU in this country is injure,ll:
essentially by tort free and protracted exposure to
46 sun. When grass is cut in full Worn,- and

made in grass cocks, with just enough exposure -to

the sun and air to wilt it before it is cocked, it is

found laretain not only its Color and elasticity Un-

impaired, but its fragrance also, especially if care.
fully secnted and packed in the mow. The Lebow
ing directions are recommended for observance by
those 'who wish to prove the advantages of the new
over the old practice :

Grass should be made into cocks of about four feet
high, not by rolling, but by laying one fork foil up
on another, of small diameter at the base as possi-
ble to ,stand firm; draw out the loose filly from th -

bottom all around and -lay it upon the top with the
ends hanging downward. When grass is put to-

gether in this marine!, it is in a great measure
danger

It will be proper to give them an airing before
they are removed to the barn, and more especially
that portion which comes in contact with the ground.
'When necessary, the first drying wind and lair day
lay them over by putting the top of the cock on the
ground, so manage after by putting as dry a bun-
dle with the green, tilt you have one cock made
up again, outof two being put together. By this
treatment there is a more speedy ,exhalation of
moisture by the action of the air, while an incipient
fermation will evolve or discharge a portion of heat,
and thus promote the drying of the hay, by increas-

• ing the evaporation of the humind particles. By
this treatment the hay is secured un it the maker
wishes to remove it to the barn.

Clover hay should remain lorler in the cock
than most other grasses, that all the larger stems
may undergo theirproper fermentation. Before re•
moving to the statl, yard, or barn, we general!)
urn the bottom side up an hour or two before load.

Exercise.

Many people look upon the necessity man is un-
der of earning his bread by labor as a curse. But
it is evident from the structure of the body, that ex-
ercise is not less necessary than food for the pres-
ervation of health. Those who labor are not only
the most healthy, but generally the most happy part
of mank'd. This ispeculiarly thecase with those who
live by the culture of the grour d. The great increase
of inhabitants in-infant eolonies, and the longevity
every where, of such as follow agriculture, evident-
ly prove it to be the most healthful as well as the
most useful employment. "

The love of activity shows itself very early in
min. So strong is the principle, that a healthy
youth cennot be restrained from activity. Our love
of motion is surely a strong proof of its utility. it
seems to be a law throughout the whole animal
creation, that no creature without exercise should
enjoy health or be able to find subsistence.

InactiVity never fails to produce a universal re-
laxation of the solids, which disposes the body to
innumerable diseases. When the solids are relax.
ed, neither the digestion or the secretions can be do•
/rperformed. How can persons who 101 l all day
on easy chairs, and sleep all night on beds ofdown
fail to be' relaxed f Nor do those much mend the
.matter, who never stir abroad but in a coach.

Glandular obstructions generally proceed from in-
activity. These are the most obstinate maladies.—
So long as the liver, kidney and other glands, duly
pertormtheir functions, health is seldom much im.
paired ; but when they tail, it is difficult to be re•
stored.

Weak nerves are also the constant companions
of inactivity. We seldom hear the laborious corn-
plain of weak nerves. This plainly poi's out the
resources from which nervous diseases generally
originate, and the means by which it may be pre-
tented.

It is absolutely impossible toenjoy health, where
the perspiration is retained in the body ; it vitiates
the humors, and occasions the gout, rheumatism
&e.

No piece of indolence inky es the health morethan
the custom of lying in bed too long in the morning,
the morning is undoubtedly the best time for erer•

.vise, as theair braces and strengthens the nerves.
Custom soon renders early rising agreeable and
nothing contributes moreto the preservation of good
health.

Every person should lay, himself under some
necessity to take the exercise. Indolence, like
other vices, when indulged, gains ground, and at
length becomes agreeable. Hence those-who are
fond of exercise in the early part of life, become
quite averse to it afterwards. This is often The
case with gouty or hypochondriac persons, and-fre-
quently renders their cases very difficult to be
cured.-

Tun Rou.ett.—The roller is by many farmers
considered an indispensable implement, especially
in the cultivation of light sandy sods. If dry weath-
er succeed the sowing of grain, rolling is absolute-
ly necessary to- press the earth upon the seeds, and
prevent the escape of moisture. Wheat requires
a moist,. tenacious soil, and the fact has been fully
demonstrated that when the field is rolled aher it is

.sown, it will come up from one to three days sooner
andgrow more vigntously_than it would on a por-
tion of the same field that is not rolled. Besides
the advanta;es derived from pressing the- earth
firmly-about the seed, the volatile properties- into
contact with each other, as is .done by plowing and
harrowing, are prevented from .escaping, and pro•
ducting a salutary eflent upon the kernel in hasten ;Mg vegetation. Anotheradvantage iv, where MeIttmlis seeded down to grass it gives a smooth, even
surface to mow,
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;jj', was oa;tbeeeJtie, Ottho are ;find :so A'o,7,getle that

my:familYarieljiieulaJihei lost411 hopex of My.re-
covery ; end when ireNita eituatinft, havmg 'been ` res.;
cued by the use of Schenck's Pulnionic Syrup,' I de-
sire to testify, with grateful emotion to Dr. Schenck,
the unspeakable benefit f have received front the use
of his invaluable tuediclue„

Early last fall, I contravied n c••13, and in
consequence of which I had chills, alternated with fe-
ver, pains iu my right I,re-e,t and .1-vedder blade, with.
a had cough, and no expectoration. I kept getting'
*arse until I took my bed, and had the ratertilanee of
My flintily physician. i was under his eirobbedfour
Wesker,"atiff niAtieCipiraticin of thatOnie ikag reduced
eo low that despair took holdr nf myself and friends,
and even my physician aVandoratJ'mo and gave Inc

up to die 'with the hasty consumptiOn. My appetite
-was gone, My Vowels very irrCgtilar; fever'and night-

sweats, pain-in my bitia,it and shoulder, attended with
a 'distressing Cough, which-was very, light ; my flesh
had nearly all gone, and was so weak, that I could
scattely raise My head.froth the -pillow, and" was truly
ilia-object of' pity tti behold: My-frienda had been sent
for to see me die,and my- sick bed was surrounded by
kind and sympathizing rieightiore,,who had coma to
*knout elY'deparlure'from this-world.

When all rays of hope had lied of my recovery, a
Neighbor, Mt. David Conrail;proposed to trySchenck's
Putmonic Syrup, with a view of, loosening my cough
and relieving me of the tough phlegni, nod sia,a means
tifaffording teMporary relief, remarking at the time,
"that I was too,fax gone for the' Syrup to be of any
permanent benefit," My wife, anxious for the relief
of my intense sufferingS, procured some of the Pul-
monic Syrup. i found it afforded Inc relief, and con-
tinued using it. I could feel its healing influence
upon my lungs. .

I continue to improve under itsuse, and my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected im-

provement; many of my ne;ghbors came to look at me
Os ohe frotn the dead.

Mycough now became loose, and I felt something
break, w en I had the pttin in my Merest, and I dia.
Charged large quantities of yellow' matter. I have for
weeks discharged and raised a spit box full of mallet
every day, with hard lumps like grains of something.
My bowels now oecame regular and ni.tural, and my
appetite was so far improved, that I could scarcely re-
frain from eating too much, My strength improved; ,
and I regained my flesh.
I continued to improve in every respect soon after I

commenced using the Syrup, and the improvement'
continued until I was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part ofwinter and the kip ing, and feel as well now as
evert felt in my life, and (am this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of Schenck's Pullman]
Syrup in curingpulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement be thought toohighly colcred by
some people, I subjoin certificates of a number of the
inhabitants of Tncony, who 63W me at different times
during my disease, and never expected to see me restor-

ed. I also append the certificate of the brothers of
Mystic Lodge, N0.270, I. O. of 0. F., who kindly
watched over me, and fully believed they wou'd con-
sign my remains to tt e tomb ; Lut, thanks to Dr,

Schenck for his invaluable l'altuonic Syrup, my life
has been spared, and I am permitted to make the fore-
going statement for the bcnclt of Rut cling mankind.

I reside at Tacony , and am -well known by moat of
the people there, and will ho gratified to have any
person call upon me and learn more particulars of the
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, 1861.
The subscribers, Members of the Mystic i,otl re, No.

270, Lo.of 0. F. of Hoimeshorg, Pe. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green. (aril is a member
in good standing in No, 270 1. 0. of 0. F.) who was
dangerously ill with a low Pulmonar y Consumption,
last wint, r, so that they give himrp .o die ; that ho
is now ,fully restored to perfect health, and they he' eve
his recovery_ was produced by Schenck:6 Pultnenic
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is correct in every par.
denier. HENRY NEFF, P. 0.

ALFRED ROBINSON . P. 0.
AB!' HAM ARTHUR, P. 0.
J. K. OSMAN, N. G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR.
JAMES C. CA I.V ER.

_ JOSHUA PHINE;MORE.
Holmesburg, Philadelphia Co., June 25, 1.451.

The undersigned, residents of Tacony, eight miles
above Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green, and thecireumstances attending his case,
feel impelled by a deep sense of iniperatice duty, to
make universally known to the his entire reel ,v_
ery from tho very last stages of Vulmunry Consump-
tion. So entirety helples4havas his tiv:og
been but a brief period since in that rapidl sinkm;
And eroacia'e state, as to twerly preclude, in the opin-
km of his p' yeicians end friends,who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of oven a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. T: s thecare-
ful use of your invaluable Specif c, the Pulmonic Syr-
up, makosit our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the roost startling results that the whole annals ofmedi-
cal skill or .science can produce. It deserves to be im.
perishably tern-dad to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto remediless do-
.ease, a lasting monument and a world-wide repo tati.,r,
in the healing art, that no time may either diminish .•r
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's dtsws,ing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, :4.-

penadded to the other symptoms conscipleht upon, 01
attending to the last stages, of a pulmonary dißcrse ;
env] moreover, it being so generally believed by It's .14-
'Metros friends that no human power could relieve, or
ptOtract his life, much less restore hint back again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duty to give oar
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery;
by means of the exclusive itse of your wonderful aye-
up ; and we should indeed rejoice if wo could be made
the humble inStruments ofrelief and cure to others who
may beso unfortunate as to be similarly atileted.

David Conrad, Jesse Duffield,
C.Bitiekle, A. Heath,
Joseph flead,Jr.t Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John Bloornesburyt Allen Vandegrift.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole.sag and retail, by his sole agents, John Gilbert & Co.,
Whore-ale Druggists, 177 North Third street, Phil'a.
Clicken& Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y.Redding & Co.
No. 8 State st. Boston ; H. Blakeley, corner Thirdand
Chestnut streets. St. Louis ; and by principal Druggists
thredgbout the finked States. And by the following
Agents in Bradford County ;

H. C. Porter, Towanda ; 1). Bailey & Son, Leßays.
villa ; T. Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn,
Rome

'
• J. J. Warlord, Monroe ; D. D. Parkhurst,

Leßoy; C. E. Rathbone, Canton; King & Vosl3urg
Troy ; G; A. Perkins, Athens .

iettersaddressed to DR. J. II: SCHENCK,
Cate ordain Gilbert 4. Co., Whoksate Draggists;No.
177 North.Third street, Philadelphia.

SAV,E. YOUR KONEY..'
Cam_ =.S P. mamma= a. co.,

(LATE rasmur, ItODGGB .43M CO.)
IMPCRTERS AND JOBBERS.

144 Broadway, one Door south of Litkrty 51. N. Y.

HAVE now on hind, nnd will ,bri :receiving daily
through theseason, New Goads, direct from the

European ' manufacturers, and cash . Auctions, rich,
fashionable, fancy Silk Millinery Goodi. Our stock
of Rich:Ribbons, conatfrises every variety of the latest
and most beautiful designs imported.

'Many of,our goods- aro Manufactured expressly to
our order, from our own designe -end patterns, and
stand unrivalled. We offer our goods for nett CaNti,
at lower prices. than any credit Honse in America can
afford.

' All purchasers will and it greatly to their interest to
reserve a portion of their money and make selections
from our great variety of rich cheap goods.

Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes and Belts,
Bonnet &Ike, Satins, Crapes, Lisses and Talletons,

-Embroideries, Collars, Chenmsetts, Capes, Berthas,
Habits, Sleeves. Cuffs, Edgings and Inserting% Em-
broidered Laces for Shawls, Mantillas, and Veils, Boni-
ion , Mechlen, Valencienes ind Brufmels Laces, Eng-
lish and Woven Thread, Smyrna, Lisle Thread, andCotton Laces, Kid, 'Lisle Thread, Sint. and 'Sewing
Silk Gloves and Mitts,- French and American Artificial
Flowers, French Lace. :kinetic= ,wr station,
Staw Bonnets and Ttimmingq.

. Minch. 17t 1852.

Atfaritinons.

;OUTS -I's: It SHOES
TlAthentnied his catabliahment to HiMies'irctine,
L corner of main street and the public iquarC, and
will continue the manufacture of Boots anti Shoes, as
heretofore. . •

He tria just received from New York-ti large.assorl-
merit of metes, Chilittn.'e awlilF,ssee.Shoca..Whieh
are offered at tow prices. rite attention cf titsIldtes
is paeicularly directed to, his assortment, comprising
the following new styles ,i—EnamelleiliennyLind gai-
ter boots; de. shoes.; black :lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes, buskinsolti. • Mimes' gaiters, and shoes.
ofevery deteription. A large assortment of Cbildren's
fancy gaiters, boots Madsluice, ofall kinds.

For the' Gentlemen. almost every,sty le of gaitersrind
shoas. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and be believes he can offer eupettor ankles at
reasonable prices.

( 1-3. The strictest attention paid to ,Manufadurtnff,
and tie hopes by doing work well to merit a contillru-
aace of the liberal patronage ho bail hitherto received.

Towatula.May 8, 1951.

`ll
HAS REMOVED HIS OFFIOE to No. 2, Buck'

Row, (np 'stairs.) in.the room foil erly occupied
by Hon. D, Wilmot as a law (Ace, where he will be
pleased to see those requirin his profeasiouarigarvices.

Towanda. November IS, WI. •

31E09/ laMr. 11171X411111111D11310.11e—m9
Corral's. soays.Tan.

HAVING located in Towanda, his Services may
be obtained by addressing a tine through thePost

Office, or by calling at the oUlco of Ulysses htercur,
Esq., where ho will be found, or where a written ap-
lieatmon may be left. Nov. 1, 11950.

rli r DJ • E
Zs Still in Operation!

THE subseriber; have moved to the new building on
Pine street, ono door below Mercurs store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all descriptions, Turn-
ing and fitting up work, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira ar Oviego. Ohl iron will be taken
in payment. JOHN CARMAN & CO.

Towanda, April 26.1851

NEW BLACKSMITII STOP.'
TILE subscribers respectfully inform the public' that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenrovine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they ate prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKSM 'THING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

FIOR§E-8110EING done in the best manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for mums will also be mile and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted to be
welt done, and manufactured from the hest material.
The public are requested to give us a trial, and juige
for themselves. ESENWINE & SEEDISCIDL

Towanda, May 2, !BSI.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!
Clock, Watch, .and Jewelry. Store !

~,
1, A.M. WARNER takes this. method

A.of informing his old customenkind thefn.. . public generally, that he has .pigehased.
..-_;) of .1,P.8 ul , hisstock ofWatches, Clocks

'....

. 141' and Jewelry, and commenced the above
business in all of its various branches at the old stair'
of the latter, on If tin street, two doors south of Brisk
Row. Ills reioit. ,t on as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary toarty'a word on that point. With his longex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public; bring on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice.

All goods sold, or Repaving done, warranted As I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall be---quick sates, small profits, cash
down, and no credit given. Credit need not be asked
fot--as I am bound not to make its acquaintance.

Towanda, July 12,1850. A. M. \V \i-INER.

MECHANICS,UMON ASSOCiATiON, :
Principal office, 112 tie ad: Neu, V rk.

Elranch O 1 cc, Towaiada, Pa.
(Office North side of the Public square, with J. D.

Goodenough.).
;holmlaird Cash and (symorantee Cnpihrl , 6i1,f100

This associat.on bas declared a dividend of- 35i}
per cent. for the year ending April let, 15;-)2.

NO Lthil' [ATV TO ASSI:SiqdENT.

/1" 13. DEAN, President, G. C. Woon, H. B. It-n-
-ine R,IN., WYI, PArrsis, Ficiahmal Committee.

The object and design of this association is to
nalite those with whom especially-time and health

are money, by the payment-of a small annual mini,
receive a weekly allowance in cases at' sickness

or accident, which shalt preyent,them from attend- 1

mg to their.ordinary business. By the payment of

41,1,1e,following annual deposits, you willbecome a I;fe
member, and be entitled to a weekly benefit during

tf you should he disabled by sickness ot< acct.
dent from attending to your ordinary business occu-
pation. Females insured against diseases common
to.both sexes.

The proof of sickness required, is a certificate of
the attending Physician or of three 'members of the
association. The association publishes a wdikly
Newspaper containing a reportof the busities• of the
association, amount oclaims paid .70. The p 'per
is seat free to members monthly, -or 50 cis weekly.

Yearly Deposits of- Members under 50 years of
age : Table of Rates:

00 per year draw $2 00 per week,
3 00 •"- 3 00 .4

400. - 4 00 "

5 00 5 00. "

600 6 00_ "

7 00 7 00 ..

800 8 90 "

900 900 "
-

l 0 00 10 "

(TT First week Excepted. /̀7D
Those over fifty years of age will be charged

twenty-five per cent. extra. 'l,l 50 admis-ion tee
will be charged in addition to the :above, the first
year, and must be paid of the time of application,
and the first years' deposit within thirty days.

REFERENCES:
His Excellency Wm. F. Johnson, Harrisburg.
Johnson, Wells & Co., Courdand Street, N Y.
Bowen & McName, silk Merchants, Broadway,

New York.
Eckel, Raignel & Co., North 3d Street, Phila.
Hon. James M. Porter, Easton, Pa,
Hon. Richard Broadhcd, U. S. Senatcr, Pa.
William McKcley, Bloomsburg,
Rev. R. Nelson, Principal Wyoming Seminary,

WILCREOIARRE REFERKNCES:
Rev. J. Dorrance, Wilkesharrre,
Rev. J. Boyd.. do
0. B. Hillard. Es-q. do
G. M. Hollenback, Esq. do
Ziba Bennett, Esq. do
H. B. Wright, Esq. do

We are personally and well :Iry tinted with Rev.
J. Dorrance, G. H. Hollenback, Ztba Bennett an.l H.
13. Wright all of Wilkesbarre, wnose names appear
as references for the " Mechanics Union Assncia•
lion" an organization for health insurance. opon
the mutual principle ; they are gentlemen of high
character, who would not knowingly endorse before
the public any scheme, unless they were well assur-
ed of its utility, and that it was governed in its man-

- agement by integrity and a prompt fulfilment of its
engagements.
r).''WlL3l(yr, J. C. Artois, WM. ELWELL,
HS. MEDCDH. 0. D. BART/Arr, E. OCERTOD.

We roily concur in the foregoing opinion as to the
character and objects of Mechanics (*ion Associa-
tion. H. BOOTH.

H. F. PowKLL,
E. 0. GOODRICH.rr i- A few responsible Agents wanted. Apply al

the office. A.ll. SMITH, General Agent.

z~it~irnl. Illicircllancong
EMIIIIMMIIII

ifs =s -r.l-o-e:ttickenrl STEAM ENGINES AND. BOILERS.
• Fun mod= comrawir,

r •-• KA Wit ,E NC E,'0Rig' Kfs M.lF. 14 E
111riliczne e9ataini no'3l-rrory, 'tot any other

substance: It is putely Vegetable.
NTAINUFACTt;IZ,E ' Steam Engifies and . Boilers
/VI -from 8 to lUOO. horses powere::!fiforiiontli
erica, ori. heavy iron hedplaies, cost in one piece. All
hare expans'ort raireel; ;ell joints ground so as to pi

kAitim tight without pa -chimerpatntSMl hetiiirigaaud
vvea; rot/ surfaces large, and running* adjuststiki tidies
of bronze or Babbitt metal; all .balance wheeia with
turnedhilt face. The iteguleor is.sttr ehed.to. the bed

-plate. The-Porce Pump is in ap:ii,depandeuildikild,
oriented with;ranYc shaft and tight end liaosa.pulleyi
ready torceive a Veit tram the engine shaft ur fiom
'sry -other Shaft. 'The whole Style-of ;Work•3ia.notsuf.
passedby any engirie bui Beta in the United Suites...

Boilers of tholes, American 'or English-iron hinds,
cast or wrought' iron—tither tubular or with:flues—-
made in the naost,thorou;,h manner; •

This remedy for worrnsis one of the moat...coy:2ot-
dinary, ever used. effectually eradiCates worms bf
all sorts from children mad- • . 1-•

Thouttends Perish by. worms-without:the real cause
being known. tsonte otherreason, la. net-inertfor the
sickness, until too late to cure the-rest anise.

Virhat immense-responsibility rests upon the parent
who does not know, and the doctoravhofdoei net tart..
derstand,the complaint which is deetritying !hose ec-
otone flowers- of life.--fehildten.,-*'

What-should be dune 1 .•

•

The answer -is plain; Give the Yen:Flange, which
will be-sure to do good ifthey have, no worms, anti if
they have, it will deatrey and eradicate them With a
certainty an oftntiShirnr. ..•

There ilino-riter .earit,or mineral, Itlempryi is
the basis of most unro. ten:tellies tI and-the remedy is.
satia3thrtelt WorSe-thart-thediseOite,-.":etiltivei use 4+7,
myna, 400k-upon person Will be Cent,.
tineett,itn-one trial that it is, the most perfeCt cure
everl.-- • ,

_ .d-Ce.The immense -sae that this Vertniftige has: is a Sine
teit'ofitrivaltiCand the estimation, in which it' s held
try-farollies..,_-- It would be quite too expensive to pub-
Jish the-volnmes.of certificates that have been given
for this-Artiele;--ifid the I-:usera• of it are requested to
-spread-the-name - to a persons whom they think will
bebenefitted_hy it.

Speak of it in all families, and you will doyour du•
ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of_ the ap-
probation 'of all good men, and wilt receive yOur teward
in-heaven.

EnginCs f oni Bto 100 heves power constantly on
handor hi progress, to be delivered witbitla fow days
of the receipt of on order. • • '

Alen. capeldeidliewing 11000feel
hoard measure, orone inch hoar*, in 12 hours, with
-oho Muhl siiw, aritLregisiring otherinet than the

The foltoviling 'ate the piece 0. of these en
gines:— os..
Saw Mill, includirsg steam -engine, boiler; end iron

chimney, complete ; ,.pitman irons; sanirOns;
getters ; feed, and all -isolte and 'lrons: for 30 feet `of
cordage, complete, -

Steam engine, 10 inolianicter of cyliatter,:soin: stroke
with tubular boiler, containing;3o. Equstre-feet- of
beating surface, and all castings,.pi:pess i:rtdves, and
other parts necessary to set it. incomplete opera-
tion, $1525

Steam engine, 12 in. dianieter ofcylinder, 30 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 490inplare feet of
heating surface, complete es (*foie, ‘1,1775

We call on all good citizens to make known the of
fects of this wonderful remedy.

Remember, and ask for Orrick's Vermifuge.
Startling :Facts.

Hundreds of children and adultsare lost yearly With
worms, when some other cause has been supposed to
be the true one.

Delivered on the cars of the' Boiton and Maine Rail
road at Lavvrenec,26„ miles from Boston. Terms, ca,h
on delivery.

Boilers for the above modified to suit Purchasers,
and prices accordingly. .4Mris:Q7 . Handley, We' of Pittsfield, Mass., whose

et.gines are already widely °known, have recently
,lorge oft he works of the Essex Compony,snd
able, with their increased facilities and exile,

rienee,do make (half approved engines cheaper and
better triart.heretrofore.

May 8, tss2.y

It is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo-
man, or child exists, but what sooner nr Int(r -.71`

troubled with worms, and in hundreds of cas--. ad 1,,

relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina, cold, or •.:± ,./c
ailing carries otr the flower of the human I..adly --

while in truth they die of wormy! and these could
have been eradicated in a day, by the use ofone bolt le
of °BRICK'S VERMIFUGE. CMIDON McKAV, Agent

i---,..How siakening. the thought that the things should
be—and who can ever forgive themselvei for hot try-
ing this WORM EXTLRMINATOR, when they
know that even if the case %VIM not worms, this reme-
dy 'could not by any possibility do hurt—but always
good as ir purgative; let the trrsesse he what it may.
HOW important then to use it, and who will dareAo
take the responsibility to do without it Let all pa- .
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober-

0800 CnALTAZLTGE!

AlTHo.r varr i,Vof., ,p., ei o, 1 :nar t. Talii.i i ttihner ;11(1i:111 11 h and„,moatha,itvi,lil,..,),,,.
iltipiltifthee. I take it for granted that every Fersou
`will do all in their Power to save the lives ut their
ehildren.,:and that every Iwo-on o .1: endeavor t.) t,,ria-

',.more their--plan health at all saitritices. I feel it to be
my duty solemn:a to t,l.Ure )"...1) that WiMtAls, se

cording, to :he op :.ion „I he most eeli l.reted physicians
are the primary eausr a of a !..r4l. majority of di .e,,,, ,,s

to which el:11.11111 'Oll .ii .II.: .o-o '151•1.• :II you h 0 I •
an apponte cold- ..::',. ellim _ Mg imm one kind ,it i .. d

Fire ! Lire! "fire! ' 'to IZlOnaltr, (ell 141.31 h.; .1111 Ili the st..tivicli, pich::ll4 bt

A” you insured ? application received and insur• I the no=r, har,lite,s .11 I tallness of the oc:!v. dry cough,
nitres effected by-J. E. CANPIELD, Agent Joe I sloififFaer, rue to i•d•.r----remen,hr r that tll tine

the fultowim; safe nod pepuiar companies : *deaote \Vorros, and 3, ir sl.Loild at once apply the re-The Uudson River tiro Znsutance Co. . mthly-
Capital' - s2lloob,0. . ' l'- V' nobensack's Worm Syrup.tr.he -St. Lawrence Company', . ' It

Capital . • • 5400,000. An article bounded ripen seu•ntifie iirinciples,.eorn•
OW Umpire State Company. .

.: fliounth'd with putt It- "'get '''''' sur"tance'r being pi r.
Capital 4-•,ilfl rinfiv5,00,...... ' fislet ly safe when taken, and determined in all its effect.;

The Wathidgton. Company. 1 ,Igiiiittwo (caving the sys', -0 ii a diseased condition, as
,CaPital over . ~. ....$1200:1000. „.41491111.1:10Verti,t1 11,..,',1-0111, ,l'0111j 1OSE, 1 (4 . CA01111.11,(Or the

The State IVutual at na.rris..hVg IPa. iO-'4lval of W"ll'-• '''ell a' Lozenges, Veil:Hauges.
Witha large Capital -int large inereging Gornh Fund Sic._, Lot has. pertor.o.th mIto te.t astonishing eures,and
the Great Penneylvailia.compony. . -". -a, saved the liar a m thini.:imh:, liorli young and old,who

The tatted States tlic in§tirtocc, Ahtitriqr & 'bust" have been prottottortal hotad...os—iraturahle by 1111ysi-,oro, ,

Compaq.
_

- ~,tvti g. Isl'llkl . , I ..• .. , , „II 1 1.',',11,13 CoI.II..IICCLI uf
. • 4.

, I,osooolittslSliriacy am a.l , .'.•Capital. ' ..• s• • -4.... to' - `d• torts 111% rtt, N, J.'On the new principle by phial, the insured Frortici-, •.i..
31

pates in the profits. . • - • .••• - 1,, ',..V. '..19,. J. N. 11,.n r. ,:- ii :t.--Ilits is to certify that my
•11. r 11 . !wen1.-. g. CANFIELIi, .Abens,Jb t..,;igir 45 years iii ace, a, L. sick for :i ye:: s.and

. ......„ 0-...-: feuded by Drs. toyer, Whillis and Phisler for ame...ietr-..-0.11.1a1,,:cia1.,zi..15)-4,..A1Li1aw401. Ili, without recent,; any hebefit ; when :mei
. i Nitilkh'er up as incto aide, I went to Philadelphia andtmoortant to TrZonst:hovoer •
'

-
- •Ie ••

,- igs.talted one of the 15e,..1 1.....yric tans: her disc:sae still
1,. -cr'40.,,-,TIIE subscriber thankful fort's o 2 arse. It e.,...it i'ir, Wile I WAS 111411.1Cra 10.

r::..,.;„ ....,,,.--: 7: -,liberal pittronav hereltdorik Ntir; 'o6t.-libiteu; or /r's 1t . ,i- m .`tt ; —rp. and after !akin.; two

r... -4..,.,-,,,,. 11...,„...,_ ..arrived, begs Teavelo inform' is hi '

Lid:roll. rot: „tic.l list he.ll;li. 11„pin; that
•''''', t;:-.i-''. ""

hC't 's.:l-'-. -1- ' and (hugecommencing„.1 i „, ...,i„, ~.... Heil& -similarly air,....tcd,
~.......,is-F: -4 ;;-.7_....7i. k ccpi n 7,-11:1, parrycAl!arthat,h ,a§. 4,

„., ..,t... lam y..e.., ..C.:c..,
vi tin,,w on hand: a‘la`r;:e 4sse~Wipa. ..,..-..$ , ~,,,

--

---- '-'4of ruaNfTenr: w 1110.11:-.74•:‘,:,.. • ...,V.; • '',2i.7,ll6(i..bensac,k,'s Liver Tills.
acarrant 19 be. ms.le to a substant4 monne'r.:.:7l.:l,-, ,:'...; '''" - '-'• -.""-

thetht host triaderial:%. Nt, , -,:" r ..-;` to c,t ,,,t,-,n is nrre li.:11.• to disease than
1,111Z.,h,' kr.,',S, such as taahogak andi lout: ~,..,:i., ~,,iii.,- Cr,. • • "'rite ls a f.- lien ,ta ptoity •he !.'suet,

rag bureans, marble and plainfiAls ;. :a oganil:-.#-41 ,:itii rizi1, 1,11,,. 11. ili ,,p,r seen ...cm to the bile; s,, 'hat any
• a, ~

art .I‘, the f.ver etlects the other iima:-,antwalnut v, 3,41,1w:142,Akarble tops,. an lain,enfi •"' ..' wr ,
fereilt patterns, Catifitnitend taWeS,.; .ofas terudli-' p•in • ~ i•.,, -0.e,... :Ina results variously 111 .1,11.111 !ice.
es, what mos,-&c. '-"

,-. 'J..-- izitt..-'. layer ~orip' hi.. D• pep,ia, &c. We ShOUld,therer.re
.•7 tom.'•••i' ),

BilAlnsTEADS.—liigh,fic4l, r ...i. .i;, ip i. , ar ',
~• , .2 ~1'ii .1,:,1 that 1, ight indica‘e a wise

post beadsleads.finkshed-4Eimasona 7- i: er ..,„,i ~r ac non ..,t :' o l.tv. r. 'the' . Puts being compacd of
approved` path!ros, tqgeilidAjniiih othe tibt it ore 0s ir-

i: " .''' . i :.: '. '.'r` - e,! I 7 """- 7 to "It'll' sick
ally called for, all 01 which will be sei ri'm the nr,.,„; —:\ aan'a. i- Aii Lrrr -I..crm.• r•hich anemems the
accommildatirtg. term's. • s 5een,.... ,0, :rain la, 1 i,',.,i,a•V rTh ~. ...I. toetul,ane, or

• n''' The subscriber iv also ~..„.„,.,,!, ,!, n.,, 1., ~ c,ia,n r0m..,:.. 1...r .t., 1.._, t -A . •• d matt, r. '2l„l_ati

and fashionamv4lENßslvii,wiltlh,„.11,,,,„„!,- in .:;1 r0..1 i ., A hit Il ehailgor ,, in •sotee in‘ensdile and in-
„readiness tAdlend WI, orders to 1111kftrIII3kIllg. eNIIIIIII.I,' I ^llllo.r, l'it retonn moth I sition of the
He will furnish ice.tikures when do. rre ,l, 1,..; the at,! `y-tern. :id-1 '/' Ot , .%\l/11'11 ,.:1,.•:: lone and strength
of whipikthecorpse inay ba kepi i.o. a we, k. ('OF. to tho Lee: •'1 1:: t) -I, la. •I'lereoig health and visor ro all

' FqBnAlPi MA DE. (.1i 1.,1'a r., R. \l, ELLS. I arts ,f Om hod.. I ili— ICo' rr 'a, which acts 111

ilLif•-.-FOrllllllrU 011111 k,'l I, 11111,1 e to oi.:: r , an d peder I ..1 ,1".1,12. v...11 mher memo, o , and opi.rating

warra ted to be rit 11 ,,e 1,,,5t mat2r,o, tin I ~,,,,,,,iw. . ..in il,e .lN el.:, `.. .t, 01•1!11...! Cite V:ht‘le mass of corru pt
ship. • • . ands.. .:. a. .l r. allil I .S T 1]‘-.TIC: the hhsort, which ,l e

I - Towanda, January 17, 1`.17r2.

[tethered to B. Kina;ben's Block !
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For sale by Dr. U. C. PORTER, Towanda. Ge: •

Tr ral Agpmq. 1.6y -

!: 13L)N.1

I • /**„.. d roz.wq-1)r.11. C. Porter am)
j. • 1. 1. ; (:. l'..rrick, Albers. ; M.

& Bailey, waver_
ii• .1. 111a ntheriin, ,1,,, ; It. 'pear, sprit' I:eld ; Eli Baird, 'F j.v ; L. D.

.ot .'" II -V.'" inst rill:met] from the city
al New York with a 1 •„IN.

.l'at tor, Burlingt on ,• I,,L n ,i:,„ ; n (.& h.,,,R .oektvell. Mmireeton ;Parkhust & Lamb, Rat hbone, Canton;

13.,-.%, ery,ill lc of 1‘; at0,,,,, A,,,~,v ;,„,1 •11-0 T. ii. Howlaml, Columbia, travels in the adjacent
,

.•,•,c' ''.
' ••"tl. •4, : ....ii'i rvi . .. iit q

.r ....,,
•nri•. compr ,,inar ire ',art.,' "

-

•ii''' ..'..., • tl,c ',.11,0 , MIT tzlic!.....4:—Ler. remr --48 y
9,

..,17,,:i'r. 1.1:i.1111.alld Plain Watch,.. ~ :I!\sl MOUNT PROSPECT
4,,,......._.% --,,.... 14-,J, ~,. 1 41,, ~, to tnent i,f 0 ,;,I Tr?ATM. CURD AND INSTITUTD,

dew, 1t%., -uel) 3-. Ear liv- i,v, Fin- i It IN GB .1 MT 0 N , N. Y.
ger Bin .7s, Breact Pins, Bracelets. Locket., ooltichains, iri
(;111 ,1 Pi ns, Keys, rte. Also, all sort; of tiare, I,nr ., -,,,:,'l,:.' ,,t ," ,:„isiciiit‘s.l, l,:ai, :ite ,‘„I, c i,rn am. It e.naplir t,,sf‘ ,lc .caI ,',dar tnid.and any qi•antity01:"11,•01 Beals—all of which he offer• wiihm , c•••111, of the village. l'i)usses,ed utfor sale n(l,(Pl i:!ilziy cheap for CASII.

a't ,Ii- I.ll‘.llit ,L111p!y of the pnie.st soft l'aier. advan-Wamlies rcpaired en sito!t notice, 21i i warn-1,11 Iti I:i.e, I:: rxci. , ::: tl:•• pure air. of carriage andto Tlin WOI,Or toe money will lie refunletl, unit a writ-
; I( i.tw:1.,,,, tip lit' 1.11,11, 1:a it, free from the " not-,,ten agreement given to that i :Teel if required. I - ' ' lie -

is. • •- •
N. B.—MAPLE SVC IIZ, and Country Produce • 'n'i turni"'l (14,'"': ~i," ' xet "e" salli" an 'l

• plemiant water.s. of thetaken in payment for woil, ; and (list. 1, uric now, (Ind "'"171-q•'' '‘—c''' upon •:"

~01.,r,11,,,, /tie 1,,,,~ ,te, I , ~ ./ i., r„ thi ti, r., oi me ?coil, , Clicnail!.,.-- these area .iviv of the paesentatlons the
' Cote tdier, • the rnvalel.is, rhme.—l war agairi,t credit Li al its taring, The hous, is new_and coMmodinos—Lathing ap-W, A. CH ‘•Ill111:1.1N, .11;ent. paratuues.cel'ent—well ventilated; with '230 feetTowanda, April '2,S, 1,i50.

ECONOMY, DMAILITY
,%; ,!ep.;rtmem SS unth.r the entire care

it \ and tvh,, have hat r. larze
!, Itydropathte practice, and areSaddle, liarne:;.s k, Trunk .lanui,!, pract, ,,ners. Cotires

• .0, h hill plates and Illustrations, will ki6".• re'PN/s").."'f'"ni the nvett tin.tErhout he season to the student.: and pa-t, that they have tal;en the shop htelv occuvieil by
trews upon Anatomy, l'hysiolo,4y and Hygiene, ItirC. P. Harder, on Main .:tact, ❑ C.tx I nrs !,ilow the which there will. be haadditional charges. b'emaicsBrick Rf ow, where they will heeep on hand a large who have been confined to their beds for )ears, arestock o
invited. to correspobil with its, or us a call.—

'" :\ Our !,ticceiiis in the treatment of those
7111::`:K.5, ETC, C11113.1' In triATIPTI, hate V,lVell 115 C.MIfIdeIICC, ona pe

o .91101, evert if they have "-itullered much til.All article. in their line mac•ifietered to order, and say I ill,/ make Coe m ore trialmade, of it'll , he-t in;41r,111,nti, 11,.:. v,.0r1-Inatr,hip cannot ma,nman}'rertw, trom ;1 t-,t er week (payable werlibe slit N"rtlleill P"Ino8Ylvonlo, Tllcy solicit according to room and atientton required. Vatter ts
r.

ca ll (cm,. tho-e rurrhme-, cohttilent th at .
bey ran give „itii,cavii ❑ both a, to and price. will pn•v id • tor personal use 2 comtl. iwet-tak.bles, 2 Han

r will he paid for Utdos :1;0 zskris, a 'loco or cotton cheek and 6odicei, Prits, I,IIA jant the hii.the-t ratea, at oar
D. \V. & Al. BARNEY, Proprietor,F.al 1.-r7h,r, ['pp, r 1..r. H rrnfas Leoiler and

Corr skin, , for Salt. 'II qUnnlity

. .. . --
-- tk DAM respectfullyinforms the pub-EsBENLA wCINK BSI-FlllNG-,,), c\ 1, iN.:..su -\ ---s Acc;;:„:\ ~nycr h. lie that he now occupies the shop whore huit:el--,u-1.,..?..1 .-Li....... -a-. - ..J 4.7... ...... ' ...,Q

and brother have for \ ears worked, nearly oppositeAdams & Macfarlane, j Tomkin,' A,undry, where he is ready to do ail worktrAVING entered into raliaatnerslitp in the practice in his. line, as formerly in the best manner. lie is de-jlll of law, have also established an acency fir the ternuned the reputation ho has attained as a skilfulsale of real estate in the county of ltradford. Persons word:lran shall not suffer by any neglect of the ink:l'-ll:lying real estate which they desire to sell, by callinz,, -e.sts of eu.torners or by any inattention to busineiif.and leasin4 a description of their property with the ' TOi I I.S, manufactured to order—machinery of allterms of sale, will undoulitealy find it to their advan . kinds repaired in the best manner. and every kind oftap+. i Repairing and Atnitfitctitrinl• will he dune at shortPersons desirous ofpurchasing HI% learn where prop- ' notice, and in rite style de,ircil.etty is far 55.0---3 dc,t-firti.,ii of the aline with Ow 11, ..SI, ;,in r,,a ~ ,,.-11.;,. terms. Ile yell', aI. ,iprice and terms cf pay:tient and I e infant id as wil.i l 11:e C.a.i.,ei, i' .I'ici it: pyinata Ice work, but ob-validity of title. .1. ( '. A 1 1 Ilia.' .,Iatrol,t;,y t, 4-,,!0.
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For dm care of
mugs, COLDS, 110ARSENEss,BRONCHITIS, IVIIOOPING-00t64OUP, ASTHMA, AND
. • . CONSUMPTION.
Fall fife Tlnumerous medicines extantD.of thorn voillable) for the cure of.complaints, nothing hasever been found

compete in itioffetts with this l'•cparanon.cure saimatimes;but;at all times and le all,the lungs and throat where nnetiicine cmrthis will an- 111, It IS pleasant to take, e 4safelsoi-Oiderme -with' the -Airectioas,
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